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President's Report
This will be my last official blurb for the newsletter. Come
September Gerald will ably take over.
We had a pretty good turnout at the VHPA reunion in Denver over the 4th of July. The Museum/Chapter booth seemed
to be manned all of the time. I saw many chapter members
especially Jim and Iola Messinger, Bobby Bateman Gerald
and Nancy Brazell and others whom I cannot think of right
now. Will have to ask Jim but it looked like business was
brisk.
Lots of old friends and tons of new ones. Part of the activities was a tour of the Air Force Academy and the Chapel
there. It is really beautiful. We watched the Plebes parading
around and getting their butts chewed. Brought back memories. We then bussed to the Turkey Creek recreation area at
Fort Carson. They had an OH-58D, Blackhawk, Apache and
D model Chinook on display. At the end of the festivities they
did a single ship fly-by. Only down side was just three port-apotties for five busloads of troops and wives.
Many of us watched the fireworks at the Mile High Stadium
from the upper windows of the Adam’s Mark Hotel. What a
show they put on. Lasted at least 30 minutes with a grand finale. They are tearing the stadium down soon.
The banquet was as usual bittersweet. It always is with the
Missing Man Table and Toast. We must never forget.
They had small pieces of paper with one KIA on each with
the name, rank, unit and date of death. One of the members
at our table sat down and found his best friends name in front
of him. He was so moved that he was unable to stay. He
knew that there was a slip with the friends name on it but did
not expect it to be right in front of him.
California North Chapter had a 50 foot semi trailer turned
into a “museum” and bar with free drinks for all comers.
Stayed there the whole time. Did notice that the cops had
them shut it down around 0100 or 0200 hrs each morning ,
but it was always back up for business at about 0600.
Closer to home: I ask each of you to contact a potential
member in the area and bring them to the Mineral Wells
American Legion on September 8th. Executive Council will
meet at 1030 and the membership meeting will be at 1100
hrs. We will have the esteemed Star-Telegram feature writer
and editorialist, J.R. Labbe, as our guest speaker. You
should all know her by this time as a staunch supporter of
Vietnam vets (her husband was an AF Dog Handler in Cam
Ranh Bay) and also as the one that told it like it is when the

ladies of the Ft Worth Club invited Hanoi Jane here. I would
love to see us fill the legion with supporters for her and also
for the elections of the new officers.
On that note I would like to encourage all of you to be more
active and to take up some of the Executive Council duties.
I would like to thank all of you for your support this past year
and hope to see the chapter increase in membership and
member participation.
God Bless you all and the United States of America.
John Grow
President

Secretary's Report
We are still working on getting the expiration date to print
on the mailing label. Jim Messinger is working with the printer to get it on the label. In the meantime, you can e-mail me
at baron67@home.net to see what your status is. Remember, all memberships expire on 1-1 of each year unless you
pay ahead.
There was no official meeting in June due to the BBQ and
movie showing in Mineral Wells. The next meeting will be the
annual business meeting in Mineral Wells at the American
Legion Post and the election of officers. If you want to run for
office, contact John Grow.
To restate the Chapter position on the information in
the membership data base, it will not be released to anyone except Chapter officers.
The Chapter newsletter is not e-mailed to members. See
you in Mineral Wells on September 8.
Jerry Barnes
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
THE MODERN TOOLBOX: Hammer - In ancient times a
hammer was used to inflict pain on ones enemies. Modern
hammers are used to inflict pain on oneself.

Treasurer Report
Once again Summer rolls around, which means Reunion,
and we are off and running with our wares, raising money for
the Chapter. Over the Fourth of July we had an impressive
hosts of volunteers at Reunion and managed to gross $750
in sales. NOTE: Be sure to bring plenty of cash to the September meeting in Mineral Wells as we plan to have the new
t-shirts and hats to show and sell (if you were in Denver you
saw them)
Prior Balance
Income
Expenses
Balance (5-31-01)

$4102.94
$379.68
349.48
$3783.66

Back in May John F. Imsdahl from Vacaville, California sent
in a donation and requested that I buy a round at the next
chapter meeting. That was one of the free rounds we had at
the June 9th meeting, so let's all thank John for the drink.

Jim Messinger

e-mail ADDRESSES
If you're in the e-mail database, you will get a quarterly newsletter. If you don’t have an e-mail address, why not? Whaddya, some kind of a fruitcake? Don’t you know this is a new
century, a new milleniu.... a new milleneu.... a new.... aw
shoot: it’s 2001, and way past time for you to get with the program! Now get up off some of them bucks and go buy a computer.... clean out that spare bedroom, get yourself “on-line.”
Don’t you know there are a gazillion programmer geeks out
there depending on us to keep them in Skittles and Snikers
bars!
Jerry Barnes <baron67@home.net>.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Screwdriver - The drink ordered at the local bar after you
call in a professional repairman to undo the $500 in damage
you did while trying to change out a light socket with your
handy screwdriver.

PARAPHERNALIA COMMITTEE
Chapter paraphernalia can be purchased by contacting Bobby Bateman (940-325-8427 or bbateman@wf.net). Patches
($5), an audio tape of Vietnam-era music ($10), T-shirts -available in two colors ($15), caps ($15), museum bricks
($100). The patch graphic is in the newsletter masthead.
Neat little battery powered Jet Ranger that flies ‘round and
‘round on a string and drives your dog nuts for just $10. Really neat! (batteries and dog not included)
Members: Bobby Bateman, Charles Holley, Ron Paddock, Bob
Springer (Chair)
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Phillips Screwdriver - The bar drink that you order when the
damage estimate is over $1,000. Contains twice the vodka.

Blatantly stolen from AvWeb’s Short Final files:
The Aeronautical Information Manual has been updated for
2001. One of the new updates in Chapter 5 describes GLS:
"'GLS' is the acronym for GNSS Landing System; GNSS is
the acronym for Global Navigation Satellite System." Only in
aviation and from the FAA is there a need for an acronym to
define another acronym.
Editor’s Note: Angelo, tell us it ain’t so, buddie. . . 

Ft Wolters/Mineral Wells VHPA Chapter web site
http://www.fwcvhpa.org
You can now join the Chapter, pay your dues, buy Chapter
paraphernalia, join "Friends of the Museum”, and buy Museum bricks using MasterCard or Visa via our secure server
connection. (. . . .and maybe even contribute to the Newslet-

ter Editor’s retirement fund. . . .aw shucks. . . it was worth a
try )
Each month a number of inquiries are made about Fort
Wolters and its history, many going back to WW II days.
These inquiries re-emphasize the importance of capturing
and displaying the history of Fort Wolters through the National Vietnam War Museum and through both the Chapter and
the Museum Websites.
Members: Jerry Barnes, Del Belanger, Ed Faught, (Chair), Char

The National Vietnam War Museum
Charles Bogle reports from “Down Under”
G'day Mates!
Well, some of us are a little bit slow. I waited over 30 years
for my R&R in Australia. But, believe me Dorothy and I are
enjoying our time "Down Under". I've been working out of
Brisbane in Queensland in support of the RAAF F-111.
There are a lot of things different down here. The USAF finally called the F-111 the Ardvark. The Aussies call it the
PIG. And yes, the toilets do spin in the different direction.
The following thoughts by Douglas Adams (author of Hitchhikers Guide) relates to something that most of us can understand:
The Confusing Country
by Douglas Adams
....There are some traps for the unsuspecting traveler,
though. Do not under any circumstances suggest that the
beer is imperfect, unless you are comparing it to another kind
of Australian beer. Do not wear a Hawaiian shirt. Religion
and Politics are safe topics of conversation (Australians don't
care too much about either) but Sport is a minefield. The only
correct answer to "So, howdya' like our country, eh?" is "Best
{insert your own regional swear word here} country in the
world!".
It is very likely that, on arriving, some cheerful Australians
will 'adopt' you, and on your first night, and take you to a pub
where Australian Beer is served. Despite the obvious danger, do not refuse. It is a form of initiation rite. You will wake
up late the next day with an astonishing hangover, a foultaste in your mouth, and wearing strange clothes. Your hosts
will usually make sure you get home, and waive off any legal
difficulties with "It's his first time in Australia, so we took him
to the pub." To which the policeman will sagely nod and close
his notebook. Be sure to tell the story of these events to every other Australian you encounter, adding new embellishments at every stage, and don't forget to tell how strong the
beer was.

ARTISTIC FRAMING

“Custom framing is our art”
a
5721 North Hills Drive
John & Gretchen Grow
r
N Richland Hills, Texas
Custom Picture Framers
t
817--834 -3975
Call for appointment.
a
Member: Professional Picture Framers Association
r
Ft Wolters Chapter – Vietnam Helicopter Pilots Assoc
t
NE Tarrant Chamber of Commerce
a
Lone Star Retired Officers Club
r
t
From my own experience with the Provost Marshal of Vung
Tau, who was an Australian Army Officer, and as one of a

very few Army gunship pilots in town, I appreciated this
"friendly" nature.
Cheers, Charles Bogle
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
MORE MODERN TOOLBOX: Electronic Stud Finder - An
annoying device that never goes off when you point it at
yourself

*** 4th of July at Six Flags ***
Museum spend four days at Six Flags over Texas
It was a great time at Six Flags! Lots of folks stopped by the
tent and asked a ton of questions. We meet a lot of vets in
the area that didn't know what we have going out in Mineral
Wells, as well as a lot of children of Vets. It was a toss up as
to who was the more interested in our museum. We raised
$917 in gross sales and donations we passed out several
hundred brochures, many of which went to daughters of Vietnam Vets.
There are a lot of folks to thank for helping out at Six Flags,
and I hope no one got left off the list: Jack and Susie Lowery
and their son John, Ed and Duncan Faughts and their son
Randy; Lee and Nancy Westbrook – but all he did was flirt
with the girls.
Special thanks go out to some non-members Joe and Terri
Bruce. Joe was a crew chief with Chuck Carlock in the FireBirds (71st AHC). He is a member of the Vietnam Helicopter
Crew members association. Another special thanks goes out
to Paul Beverung one of our VHPA members who made it
possible for this fund raising activity to happen.
And last but not least Deborah who was there everyday.
She was a different kind of Vietnam Era vet she had to stay
at home and worry and pray for us while we were over there.
She came out to help simply to say thanks for what we did.
Richard Guarkee
Museum Committie
For those of you who have checked out the museum web
site recently, you should have noticed entries relating to the
eight museum themes. One of these themes is "Fort
Wolters." We need material for this theme.
Anyone who has information to share about the history of
Fort Wolters, ground school, flight training, WOC vs. RLO experiences, personal reminiscences, airfields, stage fields,
etc., please submit the information to Edd Luttenberger care
of the museum. This information will be edited for use in the
museum themes section, and credit will be given for those
who provide material. The museum address is listed at the
end of this article.
Reminder: The Tom Thumb Good Neighbor Program as
assigned the National Vietnam War Museum account number 8775. Use your REWARD Card for a 1% contribution to
the museum. Additionally, if you have Kroger in your area
contact Jim Messenger for a card that provides similar donations to the museum.
To learn more about the efforts to establish The National
Vietnam War Museum, visit the office in the Mineral Wells
airport, write them at P.O. Box 146, Mineral Wells, TX
76449-0146, or visit their web site at www.nationalvnwarmuseum.org.
Charles Bogle
President NVNWM

Rules Published for VA's Diabetes-Agent Orange
Benefits
WASHINGTON – May 8, 2001 - Vietnam veterans with "Type
2" diabetes came closer today to receiving disability compensation from the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) with the
formal publication of the rules that will allow VA to provide
benefits to those veterans.

The announcement came as the Federal Register today
published VA's final rules for benefits for Vietnam veterans
with "Type 2" diabetes. Under federal law, those rules don't
take effect for 60 days. However, VA offices are already accepting claims from eligible Vietnam veterans.
Veterans affected by the new rules will receive a priority for
VA health care, and, depending upon the severity of their illnesses, disability compensation that ranges from $101 to
$2,107 monthly.
VA estimates that about 9 percent of the 2.3 million Vietnam veterans still alive have Type 2 diabetes. The illness is
characterized by high blood sugar levels caused by the
body's inability to process the hormone insulin. Approximately 16 percent of veterans currently receiving care in VA medical facilities have been diagnosed with diabetes.
The number of diseases recognized by VA as associated
with Agent Orange has steadily increased since the early
1990s. The following conditions are now considered service–connected for veterans who served in Vietnam: chloracne (a skin disorder); porphyria cutanea tarda (a liver
disorder); acute or subacute peripheral neuropathy (a nerve
disorder); and certain cancers, including non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, soft tissue sarcoma, Hodgkin's disease, multiple
myeloma, prostate cancer and respiratory cancers (including
cancers of the lung, larynx, trachea and bronchus).
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Cordless Drill - A device that lessens your chance of electrocution 90% over a standard plug-in tool.
Cordless Telephone - The handyman's “911.”

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Jim Messinger says that dues are coming in much slower
than last year. Remember the date above your name is when
your membership expires. Tom Forbes and the membership
committee is gearing up for a real assault on those that
haven't paid...Tom says the "Blue Streak Butt Kicker" is cooking up real fine...you don't want none o’ that stuff... ‘course if
you're reading this, you have paid and are safe... this time.
Chapter Data Base: The Executive Council decision not to
release data from the Chapter database due to privacy considerations of the members is still hard and fast. Only Chapter officers can obtain and use the Chapter database.
If you are having problems with your membership or address, you can contact me at baron67@home.net or call 972
866-4688 indicating you are with VHPA and I'll see what I
can do.
Jerry Barnes
Members: Tom Forbes, (Chair), Virgil Laughin, Gerry Morgan,
and Jack Suttle.

Meetings Committee
The next meeting is on 8 September at the American Legion
in Mineral Wells. The Legion Hall is located on US 180 on
the west side of town, and there is plenty of parking. The executive council meeting will be at 1030 then the regular meeting at 1100 with lunch to follow.
Our guest speaker is J.R. Labbe, editorial writer for the Fort
Worth Star~Telegram, and a very good friend to veterans.
NOTE: Don’t forget to bring plenty of cash to the September
meeting in Mineral Wells as we plan to have the new t-shirts
and hats – same as we had in Denver -- to show and sell.
Gerald Brazell
Members: Vance Barton, Bobby Bateman, Gerald Brazell (Chair).

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
Where is Vance Barton? The world wonders. . . .

